DENTAL PARK ORAL AND DENTAL HEALTH CLINICS
COOKIE POLICY
We would like to inform you about Personal Date Protection Law (“Law”) which is 6698 , In
accordance with the Law No. 5651 on the Order of Publications Made on the Internet and
Combating Crimes Committed Through These Publications and other relevant legislations,in
addition, we also want to give information of types of cookie that we are using on our
website(www.dentalparklinik.com) ,setting and purpose of usage, managing and deleting.
Cookies, personalized products, your website and tablets, which consist of more comprehensive
content than our website, suitable products, personalized products when visiting our website. mobil.a
are small small text files.
Cookies are formed when you visit our site, "temporary cookies", which are valid until the browser is
closed, according to their duration, and "permanent cookies", which remain valid until they are
deleted or expire. There are "first party" cookies placed directly by the site server on our site, and
"third party" cookies placed by other servers so that third parties outside of our site can offer you
more suitable services, products or offers.
Social networking plugins are used on our site. With these plugins, the social network can access and
process your data and combine it with the data of your account in the relevant social network. To get
detailed information about the purpose, methods and duration of the social networks' processing of
your personal data, review the personal data processing policies of the relevant social networks.
Types of cookies and their intended use:
Mandatory Cookies: Cookies, which are mandatory for the correct operation of our site, are used for
purposes such as security and verification. Authentication is used to ensure that existing session
information is not lost.
Function Cookies: Site visitors' language, text font size, etc. These are cookies that allow your
preferences to be remembered.
Performance and Analysis Cookies: These are the cookies that help the development of our site,
collect information about the use of the site by the visitors, check whether the site is working as it
should, and are used to detect errors.
Targeting and Advertising Cookies: These are the cookies used to promote products and services on
our site or in other areas, to show personalized advertisements to the visitor with our business partners
and to measure its effectiveness.
When your computer or mobile device reaches the browser, it automatically accepts and predefines the
cookie data. This cookie information is below:
Provider
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When Dental Park Oral and Dental Health Clinics deems it necessary, cookies can be removed from
the site, changed types or functions or added new ones. Cookie changes will take effect from the
update date.
If you do not want the cookies placed on your pre-defined device to be placed, you can refuse the use
of cookies, delete them, and disable access. In this case, you may not be able to use some fields
properly.

You can find detailed information about the processing of cookies and other personal data in the Dental
Park Oral and Dental Health Clinics Personal Data Protection and Processing Policy at
(www.dentalparklinik.com)
We may share your personal data with our suppliers, legally authorized public institutions, limited to
the realization of the above-mentioned purposes and in accordance with the legislation.
Use and Control of Cookies
If you are under the age of 18, visit our Site under the supervision of your parents. Do not share
personal data on our Site without the parents' accompaniment..
You can block or delete cookies through the internet browser settings you use. Below is information
on what steps to follow to prevent or delete cookies from different internet browsers:
Computer;
Internet Explorer -> Tools -> Internet options -> Privacy -> Settings -> OK
• Microsoft Edge -> Three dots -> Settings -> Select Items to Clean -> OK
• Google Chrome -> Settings -> Advanced -> Privacy and security -> Content settings -> Cookies ->
All cookies and site data -> Website-> Remove
• Mozilla Firefox-> Options -> Privacy and Security -> History -> Change Firefox to use custom
settings for history -> Show cookies-> In the Search: field, type the name of the site whose cookies
you want to delete-> The cookie(s) you want to delete select -> Delete selected -> Close
• Safari -> Preferences -> Privacy -> Website Data -> Select one or more websites -> Delete or Delete
All
Mobile;
Apple Devices;
You can clear your browsing history and cookies with the steps "Settings -> Safari -> Clear History
and Website Data".
You can follow "Settings -> Safari -> Advanced -> Website Data -> Delete All Website Data" to
delete cookies and keep your history.
If you do not want historical data to be kept while visiting the sites;
You can activate private browsing by following the steps "Safari -> Site icon -> Custom -> Done".
You can block cookies by going to "Settings -> Safari -> Block All Cookies". Some sites may not
work properly when you block cookies.
Android Devices;
You can clear cookies in "Chrome app -> Settings -> Privacy -> Clear browsing data -> Cookies,
media licenses and site data -> Clear Data".
You can clear cookies in "Chrome app -> Settings -> Privacy -> Clear browsing data -> Cookies,
media licenses and site data -> Clear data".
You can allow or block cookies by selecting "Chrome App -> Settings -> Site Settings -> Cookies".
You can find more information on how to do this in other major web browsers at
https://www.esb.org.tr/cerez-memory or https://www.aboutcookies.org. You can also delete all
cookies left behind by our site with third party software.

Data Owner Rights
Your requests within the scope of Article 11 of the Law, which regulates the “Rights of the person
concerned”, can be submitted to www.dentalparklinik.com. You can submit the Application Form to
Dental Park Oral and Dental Health Clinics via the addresses specified in the Form, as regulated in the

Dental Park Oral and Dental Health Clinics Personal Data Protection and Processing Policy, located at
the address. Your request will be concluded free of charge within thirty days at the latest.
If your request requires an additional cost, you may be charged a fee according to the tariff to be
determined by the Personal Data Protection Board.

